Legislative Correspondence, 1961-1990

Boxes 92-157 (66 boxes)

Arranged chronologically by Congress, then alphabetically by House Committee, then by bill name or subject area. Some committees with which Morris K. Udall was actively involved, especially Interior and Insular Affairs and Post Office and Civil Service, are further subdivided with folders for particular subcommittees. Special, Select, and Joint Committees; Legislative Miscellaneous and Resolutions Received appear at the end.

Outline of classification system:

- Agriculture
- Appropriations
- Armed Service
- Banking and Currency
- Education and Labor
- Foreign Affairs
- Government Operations
- House Administration
- Interior and Insular Affairs
- Internal Security Committee
- Interstate and Foreign Commerce
- Judiciary
- Merchant Marines and Fisheries
- Post Office and Civil Service
- Public Works
- Rules
- Un-American Activities
- Veterans Affairs
- Ways and Means
- Special Select and Joint Committees
- Legislative Miscellaneous
- Resolutions Received

Contains correspondence, telegrams, memos, colleague letters, press releases, clippings, copies of bills, bill reports and hearings, and other printed materials. The bulk of the correspondence consists of incoming constituent letters with copies of the office's reply and conveys the respective views on the merits of the bill. A listing of folder headings for each box is included.